"This day is born to you a Saviour Who is Christ, the Lord, in the City of David. And this shall be a sign unto you. You shall find the infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger."

-- Christmas Mass

Christmas Greetings!

"I am thinking of you today because it is Christmas and I wish you happiness. And tomorrow, because it will be the day after Christmas, I shall wish you happiness; and so on through the year. I may not be able to tell you about it every day because I may be far away; or because both of us may be very busy; or perhaps because I cannot afford to pay the postage on that many letters, or find time to write them.

"But that makes no difference. The thought and wish will be there just the same. In my world and in the business of life, I mean to try not to be unfair to you in any way. In my pleasure, if we can be together, I would like to share the fun with you. Whatever joy or success comes to you will make me glad. Without pretense, and in plain words, Goodwill to you is what I mean in the spirit of Christmas."

-- Henry Van Dyke

For Those Remaining On Campus

Daily Mass and Communion -- at 7:20 in Dillon Chapel.

Sunday Masses -- in Sacred Heart Church at: 5, 6, 8, 10, 11.

Christmas Eve -- Carols at 11:30 p.m. Mass at Midnight.

Christmas Day -- Masses as on Sunday.

A Reminder

New Year's Day is a Holy Day of Obligation for all.

Don't miss tonights Family Theatre Program. Don't Miss Fr. Peyton's Radio 
& T.V. Shows on Sunday, Dec. 21.

Saturday is an Ember Day. Those away from the campus will be bound by the 
fast and abstinence laws.